GRIP-RITE® $20 REBATE
Purchase a Grip-Rite® tool or compressor between 08/01/16 and 07/01/17 and
receive $20 by mail-in rebate! Grip-Rite® offers high quality pneumatic tools and
compressors designed to meet the tough standards of the professional builder.
If you rely on your tools, you can rely on Grip-Rite!®
To receive your $20 rebate by mail, follow these simple steps:
1. Purchase a Grip-Rite® tool or Compressor from a participating retailer between 08/01/16 and
07/01/17. Retail purchase MUST be over $99 PER ITEM for rebate to be processed.
2. Complete this form. (Handwriting must be legible for your submission to be processed).
3. Enclose a copy of the store identified sales receipt with the purchase price circled.
4. Enclose the original UPC symbol cut from the product package (Not required on GR55G10/X,
GR90G10/X, GR318EDV, and GR309EDV wheelbarrow compressors).
5. Requests must be postmarked no later than 08/01/17.
grip-rite.com

Mail all items to the following address:
Promotion #69717
2016-2017 Grip-Rite Tools and Compressors $20 Rebate
P.O. Box 22092
Tempe, AZ 85285-2092

Internal use Only
PS DC# ______________________
(Print DC Number here)

Name/Nombre ______________________________________________________________________________
Address/Dirección ____________________________________________ Apt/Suite # _____________________
City/Ciudad ____________________________________ State/Estado _______ Zip/Código Postal ____________
E-Mail Address/Correo Electrónico ________________________________________________________________
(email address is used to notify you of the status of your rebate request only — please print clearly)

*Check here if you would like to receive information about special promotions and product offerings.
Please describe your type of work (check all that apply):
Framer
Roofer
Finish/Trim
Remodeler

Flooring

DIY/Other __________________________

IMPORTANT: Keep copies of all materials submitted for your records. Materials cannot be returned.
Requests must be postmarked no later than 08/01/17.
Terms & Conditions: Limit ten rebates per customer. $99 Minimum Retail per item is required for that item to be eligible. Requests from groups or organizations will not be
honored. No claims to P.O. boxes will be accepted. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. WARNING - Products for which rebate is claimed may not be returned.
Fraudulent submissions of multiple requests could result in federal prosecution under the U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18 USC, Section 1341 and 1342). No reproductions of
UPC codes accepted. Offer available to customers with mailing addresses in the U.S. Puerto Rico and Canada. All rebate checks will be paid in U.S. dollars. Rebate checks
are void if not cashed before expiration and cannot be reissued. Sponsor is not responsible for lost, late, damaged, illegible, misdirected, or postage-due submissions.
Offer void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Please allow 8-10 weeks for processing from the time your submission is received. To check rebate status anytime visit
www.status-now.com. If rebate status cannot be obtained online please call 1-800-953-3098.

grip-rite.com

